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Part 3 IN TH IS PART WE'LL FIN
ish up the Programma

2. calibrate it. and put it to use. All the
hard wo rk is already done. so all that' s
left are a few easy things like stuffing
the switch board . and putting the elec
tronics in a case. Let' s get starte d by
discussing the circuitry on the switch
board before we put it together.

Sw itch board theory
Surprisingly enough. the switch board

isn 't ab solutel y necessary in this
project! A three -position switch could
be used in its place to select the proper
YCO . serving as a " bandswitch."
However that isn't a very elegant ap
pro ach to selecting ranges, and you 'd
have an extra switch to fiddle with. Top
th at off by realizing that the Ie's cost

about the same as a decen t switch. and
you'lI want to build the board.

Basically. the switch board . whose
schematic is shown in Fig. 13 , is nothing
but a decoder circuit. It plugs into J101
on the control board , and decodes the
BCD signals from the IO-MHz and I-MHz
position s on the switches. The decoded
signals then tum on one of three transis
tors on the YCO board, applying power
to the correct YCO circuit .

In operation. BCD data from the 1

\lHz switch position is supplied to the
switch board. and drives display de
coder IC301. Although the IC was de
signed to drive an LED display. it can
decode in other ways . too. When binary
coded-d ecimal input s of " 3" or " 4" are
applied to the decoder. the " b" and "g"
segment outputs are high. while the " e"
segment is low. Gate s IC302-a and -b
detect those conditions. and the output

at pin 1 of the IC goes low. Since those
conditions also apply to a "9" input.
gate IC304-a detects that condition via
the "D" input. and prevents decoding
of that value . Pin I ofIC302-b drives in
verter IC304-c, which puts a logic
" high" on gate IC303-b whenever a
"3" or "4" switch input is decoded .
That " high" passe s through the gate .
turn ing on transistor 0 302. On the
other hand. if any other number besides
"3" or "4 00 is applied to the decode r. it
won' t be decoded. and pin I of IC302-b
will be high. That goes to gate IC303-a.
and turn s on transistor 0 30I. That
takes ca re of the decoding scheme for
the I-MHz switch position .

Decoding the IO-MHz switch position
is eas ier. Gate IC304-b detects a logic
" high" on either the "A" or " B" in
puts. When that happen s. as it would if
the switch were set to " I." "2 ." or
"3 ." the output of IC304 goes low.
That shuts down gates IC303-a and -b
making transistors 0 301 or Q302 tum
off. At the same time , the pin-4 output
of IC304-b is invert ed by IC304-d.
turning on transistor Q303. Thus. the
10-to-30 MHz YCO is selected.

The remaining components on the
board are strictly for protection. and
can save the Ie' s if the cable to the con
tro l boa rd is plugged in backwards .

Switch board construction
Assembling this board is easy, and the

whole thing should take little time. The
foil pattern is shown in Fig. 14. Note that
all the parts are common. and should be

easy to get if you don 't have them. That
make s this phase of the project a good
ca ndida te for a Sunday afternoon
when all the stores are closed. Refer to
Fig. 15 for details as you stuff the board.

Sta rt by positioning the board as
shown. Then begin by installing the 16
pin IC socket at IC301. Position the
notch indicatin g pin I pointing up. (Do
that with the rest of the sockets . too .)
Then install the three 14-pin sockets.
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Check to be sure you've soldered all
co nnec tions.

Continue with the resistors. Install six
lOOK units at R301 through R306 as
shown, nea r the left side of the board .
Then install a 10K resistor at R307.
Bend the leads as shown, and insert into
the board. Below it, install another re
sisto r at R308. Finish up by installing a
10K unit at R309. Again, bend the leads
as shown, and then insert them into the
board. Note that " spaghetti" tubing
over the leads is unnecessary.

Note that the two jumpers run be
tween the ICs. Use leftover resistor
leads for the jumpers, if you wish. In
stall the jumper that runs horizontall y
betwee n IC301 and IC304. Bend the
wire into shape first , and then insert it
into the board. Pull the wire tight against
the boa rd before soldering. After that ,
install the vertical jumper in the same



mann er. Be sure to pull it tightly against
the board so that it can' t touc h the first
jumper.

Now for the transistors.
the y are all 2N3904's. a
mount facing i
Mount
t

prepare
n the 8-pin DIP
. older the wires to it in

• no snap the cap in place .
Connect the other end of the cable to

the board as shown in Fig. 15. (You may
want to check out the connections with
an ohmmeter.) Once the input cable has
been installed , you can procede to the
output cable . Cut about an eight-inch
length of 3-conductor ribbon cable , and
prepare the end. Install the wires in the
hole s near the tran sistors as shown in
Fig. 16. You should make a note of
where the wires go, for future reference.
That completes the board wiring.

At thi s point you can install the Ie's.

a
~ , and

s. Also, it
or shielding. If you

IC cabinet, the unshielded
ronie s may interfere with sensitive

measurements. Knowing those two re
quirements, you are all set to visit your
elec tronics supplier and make a selec
tion . You might even want to use a plain
chassis box to keep costs down. Ifpaint
ed and labelled carefully, the box can
look better than most cabinets !

Once you have a suitable cabinet you
can layout the boards and cont rols.
Probably the best arra ngement is the
simplest, so you might want to copy the
layout shown in Fig. 17. Otherwise.
ju st be sure to space the contro l and
VCO board s as close together as practi
ca l: the rest isn't critical.

Here are some tips to make the board
layout easier. The only areas to be con
cerned about are the front panel and the

I

should
0 , if you can ,

c board near the front
ottom of the cabinet. That al

ows easier access to the control board ,
which was partly cove red by the switch
board in the prototype-not such agood
arra ngement from a service standpoint.
With those suggestions, board place
ment should be easy to determin e.

The next step is to machine the cabi
net. You can start with the bottom of the
cab inet by drilling out the mounting
holes for the board s. Then drill a hole in
the rear panel for the power cable. It
may be necessary to enlarge it so that a
grommet can be installed to protect the
cable. (We used a plastic strain-relief
salvaged from a junked appliance.) You
can now drill the front panel . Generally.
it will be necessary to clamp the panel in
a vise so the holes can be drilled accu
ratel y. Be sure to protect the panel' s
finish by placing a piece of cloth be
twe en it and thejaws ofthe vise. When it
comes to making the cutout for the FRE
QU ENCY SET switches, probably the best
way is to drill small holes around the
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R304
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FIG. 13-A SEVEN-SEGMENT LED DECODER, IC301, is put to a rather unorthodox use on the switch
board. Its segment-output states determine which of the generator's VCO's will be active.
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PARTS LIST-SWITCH BOARD

Allresistors Y4-watt, 5%
Rl-5000 ohms , potentiometer, linear

tape r with switch
R301-R306-100,000 ohms
R307-R309-1 0,000ohms
Capacitor
C301-Q.1 F, 16volts, ceramic disc
Semiconductors
IC301-GD4511 CMOS 7-segment latch/

decoder/driver
IC302- CD4012 dua l 4-input CMOS NAND

gate
IC303- CD4081 quad 2-input CMOS AND

gate
IC304- CD4001 quad 2-input CMOS NOR

gate
Q301 -Q303-2N3904 or equivalent
LED1 -jumbo red LED
D301-1 N4148 or 1N914
S5, S6-SPDT toggle switch
T1-wall-plugtransformer,12volts,600mA
PL1-8-pin DIP heade r
J1- BNC connector, chass is-mount
Miscellaneous: PC board. IC sockets, Y2-

inch threaded stando ffs, metal enc lo
sure (see text), knob, RG-174 coax, rib
bon cab le, etc .

A complete set of three boards for the
Programma-2 is available for $22.00
ppd. from: Technlco Services, PO Box
20HC, Orangehurst, Fullerton, CA
92633. CA residents please add 6%tax;
foreign orders please add $3.00 for
shipping. Order No.SSG-1 .

A complete set of parts, excluding
boards, crystal, transformer and case,
Is available for $112.00 ppd. from: Cir
cuit Specialists, Inc., PO Box 3047,
Scottsdale, AZ 85281. Order No. KT-5.
Phone orders (800) 528-1417; all other
Inquiries (602) 966-0764. AZ reside nts
please add tax.

a·CONO UCTOR 3·CONOUCTOR
RIBBON CABLE RIBBON CABLE

1 5-10
6
7

a 3-5 TO
5 VCO

TO . BOARO
PL1

2 10-30

3

4

FIG. 15-EIGHT-CONDUCTOR RIBBON CABLE Is used between the board and PL1.The plug Itself Is an
B-pln DIP header. If you can't locate one, cut down a 14- or 16-pln header.

FIG. 14-FULL SIZE FOIL PATTERN for the switch board . Large pads are used to make off-the-board
conn ect ions.

+----- 2-1/2 INCH ES------.
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is<: FIG. 16-NOTE THE WAY the leads of resistors
a: R307 and R309 are bent.

inside of the outline, knock out the cen
ter, and file the opening to size .

After the holes have been drilled,
scrub the cabinet with detergent and
water to remove any grea se . Then rinse
and rub it dry . Next, label the front
panel with pres s-on letters, label tape,
or anything else you care to use. We
used press-on lett ers successfully. and
you can do the same. One thing, though.
and that is when you get to the RANGE
switch, use severa/labels. Include 3-30
MHz below HI, and 0.3·3 MHz below La.
The extra labe ls make the RANGE switch
easier to use. Other than that, simply
label the controls according to the pro
totype. Be sure to cover the labels with a
coat of acrylic spray so that they don't
rub off.

Once the spray is dry you can install
the boards in the cabinet and hook them
up . You can install the VCO and switch
boards immediately, but hold off on the
control board because a few wires must
be connected to it first.

Cut three six-inch pieces of RG-174
50-ohm coaxial cable, and prepare the
ends. Don 't substitute ordinary mike
cable for this miniature coax-it's too

FIG. 17-eONTROL AND VCO BOARDS are
mounted slde-by-slde. Switch board, not seen
here, alt a above colla at lower right. BCD thumb
wheel-switches are visible at top of photo.

lossy. Solder one end of a cable to the
veo pads (below QIOI) on the control
boar d. Not e that there is a pad for the
shield of the cable, even though it
doesn't go anywhere . That is intentional
and not a mistake. Solder one end of
another cab le to the DIV pads (near
C 101 ). Connect one end of the remain
ing cable to the MOD pads (near RI28).
Finish up by cutt ing two six-inch pieces
of hookup wire. and stripping the end s.
Solder one wire to the PWR pad (above
C 106), and the other to the -zv pad (at
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FREQUENCY
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12V.600mA

_________:Zc~ll~
FIG. 18-INTERCONNECTIONS between all boards. Extensive use of color-coded ribbon cable keeps
things neat and makes circuit-tracing easy.

R127). That take s care of the control
boa rd , and you can now mount it in the
cabinet.

The last construc tion step is to inter
connect the boards . Refer to Fig. 18 for
details as you make the connections.
Start by attaching RCA-type phono
plugs to the ends of the coax cables from
the control board . The n plug each one of
them into the appropriate jack on the
YCO board. Ne xt , connect the leads
from PWR and - 2V pads on the control
board to the appropriate terminals on
the YCO board . Double-check to be
sure the y go to the right places; other
wise you may damage the control board.
Connect LEVE L pot RI, and power
switch S7. Wire up the pot first. using
hookup wire to connect it to the board .
Then wire up the power switch. If you
use an external wall-plug type trans
former, all that' s necessary is to wire the
switch in series with the YCO board and
transformer. If you can 't find such a
transformer, and use an internally
mounted unit , switch the transformer's
primar y instead.

Next is the RF OUTPUT jack. Cut a
piece of RG-174 coax long enough to
reach from the jack to the RF OUT jack on
the yeO board. Then att ach an RCA
plug to one end of the cable and plug it
into the YCO board. Solder the other
end to the jack , and be sure to make a
goo d ground connec tion . That is im
port ant beca use that connector is the
only gro und in this project !Conn ect the
RANG E switch, S6, by running three
pieces of hookup wire from it to the

YCO board. (Ribbon cable is great for
that !)

Finish up with the switch board con
nections. Plug PLiOI into the 8-pin
soc ket on the contro l board , and then
co nnect the three wires to the corre
sponding pads on the YCO board.

That compl etes the const ruction.
Double-che ck your work and correct
any problems you find before applying
power.

Calibration
In all probability, the Programma 2

will work pretty well the first time
pow er is applied , without any calibra
tion . Still , a few adjustments are re
quired to insure that you Canget all fre
quencies set by the switches, and to set
the modulation level and get the best
accuracy. To make the adjustmen ts
you' ll need either a receiver with 10
MHz WWY capability, or a frequency
co unter. For too ls you' ll need a hex
alignment-too l for the coils, and a small
sc rewdrive r.

The first step is to set the frequency
range of the YCO's. That means that the
co ils must be adjusted so that the YCO's
cover 3-5 MHz, 5-10 MHz , and 10-30
MHz . The front ERROR lamp will show
when the coils are adjusted properly.

Make the adjust ments in this order:
Se t the switches to "03 .00" and tum on
the power. The ERROR lamp may be lit or
flickering. If it isn't, adjust L203 on the
VCO board until it shows some sign of
life. Then adjust the coil until the lamp
goes out , and keep turning the core for

about \I2-turn more. Switch to "04 .99,"
and check the lamp ; it should blink and
go out. If not, back off the core slightly.
The lamp should now blink and go out
for switc h sett ings of "03.00" through
"04.99."

Set the switches for "05 .00." Again,
the ERROR lamp may be lit or flickering.
If not , adjust L202. Then adjus t the core
until the lamp goes out, and tum the
core about \12 tum more .

Now switch to "09.99," and check
the lamp. It should blink, and then go
out. If not, back off the core slightly.
The lamp should blink and go out for
switch settings of "05 .00" through
"09.99."

Set the switches for "10.00." The
ERROR lamp may be lit or flickering. Ad
ju st L20I for some indication. Then ad
ju st the core so that the lamp goes out,
and tum it about \I2-turn fart her. Switch
to "30.00" and check the lamp. It should
blink and go out. If it doesn't, back off
the core slightly. The lamp should blink
and go out for switch settings of" 10.00"
through "3 0.00" MHz.

That takes care of the YCO frequen
cy-range adjustments. Now for the
modulation-level adjustment. It can be
made with an ordinary AM table-radio.
Otherwise, you can use a shortwave re
ceiver set to about 3 MHz . Here's how
to make the adjustment:

Set your receiver to a clear frequency.
Set the FREQUENCY SET switches to the
same frequency. Then flip the MODULA
TI ON switch to AM. Connect a piece of

COl/til/ lice! Oil page 77
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RF GENERATOR
continued [ rom page 69

wire to the RFOUTPUTjack, and advance
the LEVEL control. Tune in the signal on
your receiver carefully. Adjus t the pot
on the control board for a clean -sound
ing tone. then tum the pot until the tone
sounds rough. Back off the adjustment
so that the tone sounds clean again. That
completes the modu lation adjustme nt.

The last step is to adjust for the best
freq uency calibra tion. You can either
use a co unter for that. or station WWV
at 10MHz. Here's how to do it:

Put the MODULATION switch in the cw
position. and the RANGE switch to HI.
Then set the FREQUENCY switches to
"10.00." Connect a piece of wire to the
RF OUTPUT jack for an antenna if you are
using a receiver fo r calibration; other
wise. connect a frequency counter to
the jack.

If you are using a receiver for calibra
tion. tune in WWV at 10MHz . Advance
the LEVEL control on' the RF generator
until you can just hear its carrie r beating
against WWV's IO-MHz signal. Then
adjust the trimmer on the control board
for the lowest-pitch ed beat note . There
may be a slight wa rble in the project' s
carrier; that is a normal characterist ic of
synthesized Rf-generators. and some

care will be required to find zero beat.
If you are using a counter. simply ad

just the trimmer on the control board
until you read 10.000 MHz.

Using the Programma 2
Using this RF generato r is a snap be

cause there are so few controls. A few
comments on the key controls. though.
are in order.

Remember that the range of the FRE
QUENCY SET switches is " 03.00" to
"30.00" (MHz). If you exceed those
limits. the ERROR lamp will come onto
rem ind you that the frequency is wrong.

The RANGE switch selects direct . or
divided-by- IO, output freq uencies. Use
the HI position for outputs of 3 to 30
MHz. and LO for 300 KHz to 3 MHz.
Typically. the HI position will be used
for RF-s tage and mixer-alignment ofre
ceivers, while the LO range will be used
for IF alignment.

The ERROR lamp serves as a visual
remi nder that the out put frequency is
not the same as that indicated by the
FREQUENCY SET switches . In normal op
erat ion. it should blink once when the
freq uency is changed. If a value is
selected outside the range of the FRE
QUENCY SET switches, it will stay lit,
alerting you to your mistake.

To use the Programma 2, simply se
lect the desired frequency and range.

Then adjust the LEVEL control as neces
sary. If you are working on a receiver,
tune in the signal on the receiver first;
then adjust the LEVE L control as
required .

If you must work with low-level sig
nals , insert a 50-ohm attenuator at the RF
OUTPUT jack and then set the atte nuator
for the desire d outpu t level. That may
not always be nece ssary , as the RF out
put of this projec t with a 50-ohm load
ranges from 10mV to 300 mV. R-E

A Holiday Thought

Reminding you that USO is
there holidays...and every day
for our young servicemen and
women. USO: "A HOME AWAY
FROM HOME" for 40 years .

Judd Hirsch
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